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CAPTURE
prepares for
Year 2000

Painting plaid

Computer programs holding campus
information will need new formulas
By Kristin Dohse
M u stan g Daily

D aw n K alm a r/M u sta n g D aily

BRUSH OFF: Stephanie Holst, art and design senior practices brushing technique. Her watercolor class is
working on becoming familiar with paints and keeping colors smooth and consistent across the page.

The recent unscheduled shutdown
of Cal Poly’s telephone user registra
tion system, C'APTURE, raises iiuestions about future problems with
O XPTU RE and what the Year 2000
bug (Y2K) will mean tor the t ad Poly
cianmunity.
The software that runs CAPTLIRE
IS being re-wntten to prevent Y2Krelated problems. The new software is
being tested now, a project tb.it is to
be finished by November or
necember.
According to Lleorge Glaser,
Coordinator t>f Student Applications
in the I\'partment of Support
Applications, some of the system
shutdowns and other problems th.u
students encounter with t'.APTURE
aren’t a result of a glitch in the C^APTU RE system itself.
“Tliere are five separate processes
in the CAPTURE system and all it
takes is for i>ne i>f these steps to fail to
cause the entire system to halt,”
Glaser said.
Glaser .said the CAPTURE proce.ss
begins when a student picks up the
phone to dial the CAPTURE system.
Once the phone system has been acti
vated, the information provided by
the student is then .sent to a tele-

like a domino
effect* lt*s possible for a
single problem in any
one o f the programs to
cause the system to shut
d o w n ,* *

—

George Glaser

coordinator of student
applications
phone switch located on campus. The
information travels through a Unix
system on .1 machine called the
RS60C0 which prepares the transac
tions and sends them to the final des
tination: the IBM mainframe. Each
question .ind response is sent back
and forth through these five prtKesses.
According tir Glaser, the main
frame can be a source of .system
glitches. Gla.ser said the mainframe is
the storehouse for all kinds of univer
sity information from Human
Resource services and financial sys
tems to the Mustang!nfo web page
and student records.
“In addition, Cal Poly’s mainframe

see CAPTURE, page 3

Renovation gives campus landmark a new look
By Louise Attard
M u stan g Daily
The old ('ampus Store reopened on Sept. 21
as the new C'ampus Market, with more than
double the floor space and a wider selection of
food choices.
The $1.1 million project was right on budget,
said Michael Merrell, manager of the Campus
Marker. The money for the market came from
Foundation reserves, specifically for reniwation
projects. Merrell said the store was over 30 years
old and neeiled improving.
Nancy Williams, director of C'ampus Dining,
said she was “extremely happy" with the out
come of the C'ainpus Market. She said part of
the project’s aim was to add more food items

and more space. The floor space expanded from
3,000 feet to about 6,500 feet. The entire inte
rior was also renovated. For example, tri-tip
sandwiches previously served outsiiie are now’
cooked and served inside “so when it rains we’re
still in business,” Williams said.
On Friday, contractors from Design ARC,
Vernon Edwards Contractors Inc., and fixid .ser
vice consultant W EBB, walked through the
store examining any final details. There are still
some minor details to finish up, said Merrell,
partly due to a two-week delay period in May
waiting for the final approval of the budget.
These include lighting for the stand-up bistro
tables, additional shelving and more food items.

GONE TO
MARKET:
Mark Schaus,
animal science
senior, and
Shannon Burke,
food science
senior, study
outside the
newly renovated
Campus Market.
D aw n Kalm ar/

see MARKET, page 2
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MARKET
continued from page 1
also planncJ tor the outside ot the
huikiint'.
C'onstruetioti on the new in.irket
started May 4, three days after the
C'ampus
Store
closed.
Project
('oordinator Royer Keep, who worketl
closelv with the contractors, said he
was more than happy with the overall
result.
“It came out better than our expec
tations," he said, “hvervone worked
toyether. We had zero prohlems.” The
yoal of the project was to have the
market opened hy Sept. 21, the first
day ot tall classes. C'ontractors worked
days, niyhts and weekends to meet the
deadline.
Alan Caishman, associ.ite director
of C'ampus ninmy, said it was impor
tant that the market he open on the
first day.
“It it’s delayed, students yet into a
hahit of other thinys and then when
you finally open, they don’t know that
you’re open," he said.
Merrell said the market was notice
ably busier tor the first week of classes
compared to previous years. The shift
in students on campus over the years
has created a demand for more places
to eat, he said.
“The campus has Ix-en yrowiny in
this direction to the north-west and
there was ver> little KhkI service out in
this area," Merrell said.
The new components of the
C^impus M.irket include an expanded
(.oftee bar, bakery, yrill s.mdwiche.s,
vleli bar and pizza section. .All hi't tiuKl
Items are served from 11 a.m to4p.m .
"To the left of the market is a wall ot
drinks, ,1 sn.ick-tiH'ds section, condimenis table .tiul frozen yooels seciioji.
t "'ll the either side ol the rinim is a
drink fount.iin atwl pn'duce sectum. In
the muldle ot the market are four rows
elf shell Items selliny cereal, breael,
seuip and snack tinxls.
Some iion-teHid items the market
provides are C'al I\ily merchandise,
yreetiny c.irds, stationary items ,ind a
wide selection of news|\ipers. Three
check-outs .ire located at the front tif
the store. Some items sold are .ilmost
yourmet, such as 12-ounces ot Julian’s
house blend coffee for $6.2 S, and
yuayaki sippmy straws tor $10.
C'al Poly Foundation tinik over the

D aw n K a lm a r/M u sta n g D aily

FACELIFT: Construction crews worked extra hours over the summer to complete the Campus Market in time for students to enjoy it on the first day school.
old Campus Store from the scIkhiI of
.lyriculture in 1^83. F3etore that, the
store sold only C'al Poly products.
Merrell said he still wants to sell as
many C2al Poly products as po.ssible.
“The cornerstone of the store was to
sell C'al Poly priKlucts, and it’s still that
today,” he said. Some of these include
eyys, fruits, veyetahles, honey, sauces
.ind )am>.
.A modern look for the new market
wa> in import.int .ispect, said St.icy
Cde.uer, .m interior desiyner with
\\ FBB desiyns. Cdeaver pkked the
p.istel colors .ind desiyned the coun
ters, displa>s .ind checkered floor tiles.
“W'e wanted to create <t warm ,ind
inv itiny envinmment," she said. The
siynaye and mural i>n the b.tck w.ill
w.is painted by Rick Mysee from
Cm >ssro.ids.
Bruce Bartlett, an architect at
IVsiyn .ARC2 and yr.iduate from Cal
Poly’s architecture department in
W70, desiyned the exterior and interi
or space planniny. This involved raisiny the ceiliny, expandiny the store
space and loadiny diK'ks, and desiyniny a front manayement office to
ol>er\ e store operations.
“We wanted the huildiny to have

■Stam'ng Stackiil

Hpcig't le tti ^ e e c l
I n c h u U ^ s ....

* Ita lia n G ree n
S a la d or
M in e stro n e S o u p
* Sp a gh e tti w ith
Choice of Sau ce
* G a rlic B re a d

¿ ‘v r ^ r i r

* Or, a s k fo r $ 1.00
off a n y other
entree

T u c n d a i) / i g l i l

wifh this ad or student ID
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‘‘The cornerstone o f the store was to sell Cal Poly
products, and it*s still that today/*
—

Michael Merrell

manager of Campus Market
,A second-phase project has been
some of its own identity,” he said. “You
really didn’t kntiw that it was a planned in the future to increase the
outdoor seatiny ot the market. The
store.”
Part of the overall Campus Market seatiny will replace some of the parkpl.in was to anticipate what future iny spaces located to the riyht ot the
services would be needed on campus, market.
On Friday, Michelle Behrens, a
so a special kind of oven for homereplacement meals was installed. bioloyy yradiiare, w.ilked into the
Home-replacements meals .ire pre Campus Market for the first time
cooked meals like chicken and baked since the renovatiims.
“It looks nice. I like it better than
pt)tati>es th.it people can rake home.
Cushman believes this will be popu the old store," she said. “It’s more
lar in a few years time wlten the new open and has more variety." Andrew
apartment complexes on campus are Schaffner, assistant professor ot sta
built. Students livtny in the apart tistics, said the Campus Market ttffers
ments will not he expected to pur “more real food” than just pre-pack
chase meal plans, and will look hir ayed food.
close and convenient places to buy
“Yttu’re yettiny stuff that’s more
quality,” he said.
ciHiked KhkI, he said.
Chris Tousseau, Peter Emiy and
“In.stead t>f just pre-packayed
ytHkls, we are ru»w basically a full- Brian Ferrucci, all aero,space seniors,
said they like the new Campus
fledyed restaurant," Cushman said.

Market.
“It think it’s yoiny to attract more
students,” Tou.sseau said. “It’s nice and
spacious and offers a biyyer variety of
fixid. Now you can yet tri-tip every
day.”
“It’s nice that they’ve finally yot a
deli in here,” Ferrucci addled.
“There’s a lot more space inside.
Before when you yot a coffee you’d
have tt) huddle over m the corner with
20 other people,” Fmiy said.
Toussc'au said the prices are reason
able compared to other pl.icc"' on c.impus.
“Nothiny’s over five doll.ir'» that I
noticed,” he s.iid, huyiny ,t t2hef’s sal.id
for $2.95.
Erin Luse, ,in animal science senior,
has worked at the store for three years.
She said the Campus Market is Ix-tter
not just for the customers, hut also for
the staff.
“It was yettiny really cramjx'd ...
Now there’s more space for us to do
our jobs,” she said.
The new openiriy hours are
Monday to Tltursday 6; 30 a.m. to 10
p.m., Friday 6:30 a m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Sunday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Ants farm fungus, not soil
Los A n ge le s Tim es
Many have had ant farms when
yrowiny up. But what do ants farm.^
Funyus, as it happens.
Fifty million years of ayriculture
hy some species of ants bears a strikiny resemblance to the kinds ot
farminy techniques developed by
humans over the ayes, write Ulrich
G. Mueller of the University of
Maryland and colleayues in the Sept.
25 Science. The ants yrow the tunyus, secrete antibiotic “herbicides”

to protect It from bliyht and fertilize
with manure.
Scientists have lony known that
some species of ants farm funyus. But
Mueller’s new re.search shows that
the critters can switch to new crops
in times of famine, and that some
crops miyht be transferred between
distantly related ant species.
The research sheds liyht on a lony
debate twer whether human farminy
arose throuyh conscious choice, said
Jared Diamond, a professor of physi-

oloyy at the University of California
at Los Anyeles, who wrote an accompanyiny article. “In the case of ants,
nobody said five ants yot toyether
and said, Tm sick tif bemy picked off
by birds, let’s take these mushrooms
back to our nest and yrow them there
safely.’”
Instead, farminy miyht lx> ati activ
ity that can develop naturally,
Mueller said. “You don’t have to have
a lot of sophistication to live by yrow
iny a food.”

Student $$$ At W ork in M c Phee U niversity U nion
*tS T (M .m *N T

i t i i n o HS H

t n f t t i t Mf

969 Monterey street
(Between Osos and M orro • Next to Public Parking)

San Luis O b isp o - 5 4 4 -5 8 8 8
M o n - Sot:

\ .1
¡Ü l !
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11 a m to 10 pm . Sun: 4 pm to 9 pm

Students, faculty and staff are cordially invited to celebrate with us during an
Open House to be held for new Student Government Offices (UU 202) and
,j Multicultural center (UU 2 1 7B) on October 1 & 2, 12 Noon to 2:00 p.m.
Please stop by for a tour of our new offices and see how student dollars have
been used to enhance the McPhee University Union.
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New marijuana
painkiller has
no bad effects,
research says

Scoopìty Doo

Drug increases appetite in rats, unlike
morphine, which can cause nausea
Los A ngeles Tim es

profile (for example, cannahinoids
increase appetite, where.is opioiils
New research suggests that scienrespir.itory
tists may be able to develop a power- .Impression), cannabinoids may be
tul new painkiller modeled on the ^i^mtul in improving the treatment of
active ingredi
pain,” Ian D.
ent in marijua
**Qiven their unique side- Mcng .ind col
na.
leagues write in
In rats, ,i
drug that mim
ics
delta-9t e t ra h y d ro c a n na bi no 1,
the
main
active ingredi
ent in marijua
na,
deadens
pain like morp h i n e ,
resc'.irchers .it
the Universitv
ot tallitomi.1 .It
San Fr.incisco
showed.

effect profile (for exam 
p le , cannahinoids
in crease appetitet w h ere
as opioids can cau se n au 
sea and respiratory
depression ), can n ah i
noids may be usefid in
improving the treatm ent
o f p a in /*

— Ian D.M eng

DC San Francisco researcher

The tinvlings
indie.lie th.it
m.iri|u.ina-hke drugs kill p.iin without
producing the sulc i.ttect' ot iiior
phme
“tuven their unk|ue 'ide-etteci

Student Softw are
Developers

the Sept.
Nature.

24

K.its given .1
syn t h e t Ic
e .1 n n .1 b 1 no id
kepi their tails
ne.ir a heal
source longer
than nils that
did not get the
drug.
W hen
the
r e s m.1 r c h e r s
shut

.1

down

region ot

the

br.iin
kiitiwn .!> the
rosir ilveniroiiKs.li.il medull.i. whkh
i> iltevie.l bv virugs like uu'rphme.
thev no longer h.id an insunsuiv iiv 10
p.iin
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Welcome back...
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o n W in N T & U N IX
D aw n K alm a r/M u sta n g D aily

JUICY FRUIT; Business junior Aaron Drury scoops up a bunch of blueberries to add to a smoothie at Lucy's
Juice. Blenders were blazing as hot and humid weather sent more students searching for thirst quenchers.

Requires CSC 345 coursework plus

Configuration Management
Must know U N IX and W inN T scripting,
especially Perl, plus makefiles

CAPTURE
continued from page 1
“In :KlJition, C'al PolyV main'
frame is shared with C'alitornia
State University, Hayward,” Glaser
said. "It’s like a domino etteet. It’s
possible tor a single problem in any
one ot the prii^'rams to cause the
system to shut down.”
"In the im'^» recent shutdown,
Monday, September 14th, the sys
tem came to .1 h.ilt when a flitch in
Must.inyinto caused the program to
use up resources withmit releasinj;
them ,” Glaser said. According to
Glaser, when r>ther proj^rams tried
to continue running; simultaneously,
the entire system shut down.
Glaser said his department
enccHinters a problem in the system
once every few weeks. He said most
of the problems are insignificant
and are rarely noticed hy the stu
dents.
C oncerning the Y2K dilemma
facing Cal Poly, Glaser said Cal

**The great thing about this project is that the
changes will be transparent to the users/*
— George Glaser,

coordinator of Student Applications

C-f

G ra p h ic s on W in N T

Must know Open Inventor, requires C SC
345, and A C A D Knowledge a plus
$ 10/hr. Apply on campus at C A D R C ,
Bldg 117-T, 756-2 673 . Please also
email resume to

l\>ly has taken steps to control this
potentially disastrous situation
“We currently h.ive <1 Y2K pro
ject underway that corrects the sys
tem from interpreting the year 2000
as occurring before 1^^8,” C'daser
said.
Secondly, the project involves
adding numeric formulas internally
into the software that will cause the
system to read a number such as a
double zero for the year 2000 as still
increasing in value,” Cilaser said.
“The great thing about this pro
ject is that the changes will be
transparent to the users,” Glaser
said. “Students will use the same
action codes as before, only now the
internal software will adjust the
entries for the year 2000.”

Y2K is a dilemma facing comput
er-based buMiiesses .ill over the
world. The year 2000 i«« a concern
because computers and inform.ition
systems were origin.illy programmed
to interpret double zeroes as the
year UfOO. Càmiputers are set to
organize dates in increasing order,
so softw.ire must be changed to pro
gram computers to interpret the low
numbers in the next century as con
tinuously increasing values.
Some university software has
already been effectively using Y2K
dates for two years. The Office of
Admissions has been processing
incoming students whose projected
graduation dates extend beyond the
year 2000.

•V*-’

high mofivafion and discipline.

office@cadrc calpoly. edu
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Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School There you will become a com m issioned
officer in just 12 w e eks From the start you'll enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,
plus the opportunity to travel and
AIM HIGH
see the world. To discover how high
a career in the Air Force can take
you, call 1 -8 0 0 -4 2 3 -U SA F , or visit
..
our w ebsite at w w w airforce.com
www.airforce.com
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Poly should
re-evaluate
parking plan

t/

With planning, new structure
can ease students’ nightmare
Anyone who has ever driven on C^al Poly’s campus and
lias tried to park knows that Cal Poly has a serious parkinj^ prohlem.
We are all aware that many people at Cal Poly, tor
whatever reason, choose to drive to school. We do not
want that option to he taken away.
However, the numher ot parkinji
permits sold is well over the numher
ol parkintt spaces available.
We understand the reasoning
behind the "logic” that not all ot
those people who buy parking per
mits are on campus at any given
time, but we still do not agree with
the number ot permits sold.
Not only do those parking permits get used almost
(.l.iily, but daily parking permits are still being purchased,
increasing the total number ot cars that need a space to
park.
So, what has Cal Poly decided to dt>? Cal Poly is plan
ning to build a parking structure, but at what cost to stu
dents?
No money should be expected ot students, since the
C?SU Parking Fund handed Cal Poly a check tor $8.7 milliiMi to build the structure. The powers that be shtuild not
need to raise student tees or increa.se the price ot parking
|X‘rmits to pay tor the new structure.
Untortunately, Cal Poly seems poised to create a whole
new s<‘t ot parking problems with its new parking struc
ture. Let’s examine the tacts.
There are tiH> many people with parking permits, but
with the constrution ot the parking structure slated to
begin as early as November, the parking situation has the
potential to get out ot control.
Studies have shown that the further we get into the
winter months, the more jx^ople K'gin to drive their cars
to schiHil, creating more ot a parking nightmare. With
knowledge of this trend, the “parking powers" have done
nothing to accomodate tor the 128 parking spaces that
will hc‘ lost during constrution. We hope everyone that
paid their $16 for a fall parking permit was sufficiently
warned aKmt the upcoming crunch.
We are in no way suggesting that Cal Poly put i>ff the
parking stmcture tor another three or four years, but we
do think that Cal Poly has had ample time to figure out
how to remedy the parking situation without first making
It worse.
Also, we are not going to suggest that staff not he
allowed to park in the stmcture, but they should definite
ly have a minimum of spaces. The U>gic: staff members
already are allowed to park in general parking spaces
without penalty, but those with general parking passes are
not allowed to park in staff .spaces without paying a fine.
If the main reason for the parking structure is a lack of
general parking spaces, shouldn’t the stmcture consist of
primarily general parking?
It makes sense that we should not build parking spaces
that exclude the very people we are trying to help.

o

Editorial

The presidential twilight zone
Are you sick of hearing about the
Clinton scandal? 1 am. Rut not because 1
find the whole sordid affair boring or triv
ial, 1 find it nauseating. It’s not the graph
ic details of Slick W illie and Monica’s
“improper relations” that make me sick; 1
am disgusted by the majority of the
nation’s apathy and cynicism.
C'Hir president is not our moral leader
(thank Cnxl), but he is, like it or not, a sym
bol and a representative of our entire coun
try. Right or wrong, this implicit distinction
comes with the office. We therefore have to
hold our president up to the highest stan
dard possible. Polls indicate that the vast
majority of Americans find President
Clinton’s character despicable, and yet his
ji>b approval rating remains in the mid 60’s.
1 feel like I’m in the Twilight Zone. We
don’t believe that gixxl character is essential
for doing a gixxl job as president?
A lot of Americaas want to excuse the
president’s behavior because it’s “all aKxit

sex.” Hid they all
mi.ss the parts
about
perjury,
abuse of power
and obstruction
of justice? These
things can not be justified, even if they were
done to cover up sex. Pixir Bill, they say.
Lixik at what he has lost already: his pride,
his wife’s tmst, his political potency... .
Unfortunately, this isn’t just about
Clinton. The whole world’s eyes are on this
scandal and if we don’t hold our president
fully accountable for his crimes, we will
lose the bedrcKk of our justice system. A
system which demands the truth and the
whole truth, not the half-truths, lies and
evasive non-answers given to us by our
president.
Oh who cares, the economy is gixxl, st>
we’re happy right? It dt>esn’t matter if our
president, an intern and a cigar are having
a ménage a trois in the oval office. Never

Our voice
Editorials reflect the views of Mustang Daily. Editorial
policy is determined by the editorial board, which
includes all student editors of Mustang Daily. Columns,
cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.

Your voice
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial pol
icy and university affairs. Letters should be typewritten,
double-spaced, signed and include a phone number.They
can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.

mind that the president has almost zero
direct responsibility for the state of the
economy. You know what we do care about
though? The 40 million dollar legal bill
handed to the tax payers. We love to blame
Ken Starr, but he was just doing his job as
prosecutor. President Clinton could have
saved us all a pretty penny by just telling
the truth to begin with.
1 was deeply disturbed to see the Grand
Jury tape of Clinton trying to manipulate,
evade and trump a legal system that, as
president, he should support and revere.
Where is his honor? If we grant our presi
dent a license to abuse his power with
exploitation and lies, then as President
Lincoln said years ago, “the lawless in spir
it will become lawless in practice,” In other
words our justice system will have been
screwed— with a cigar.
Jamie Rudolph is a speech communication
junior

Opinion columnists wanted
If you have ever wanted to speak your mind on a regular
basis, see your name in the paper, be revered and follow by
millions (or just Mustang Daily readers) then you need to
write for me.
If you are interested in becoming one of my four wonderful
columnists, then send a few writing samples to my e-mail at
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu, or fax me at 756-6784, or
just stick your stones in my box in Building 26, Suite 226.
If you have already tried to contact me but I have not
responded to you, it is because I have lost most of my e-mail
to “bugs” so please send it again, or come and talk to me.
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C al Poly Students
A R E T H E B R IG H T E S T A N D T H E M O ST S A V V Y IN T H E C O U N T R Y

ARE YOU REALLY?
COMPETITION

EL CORRAL

$ 70.75
$43.75
$ 27.00
$ 39.25
$ 24.75
$ 14.50
$ 51.75
$ 37.00
$ 14.75
$ 66.50
$44.25
$ 22.25
$ 63.41
$ 31.70
$ 31.71
$ 66.50
$44.25
$ 22.25
$ 55.50
$ 36.75
$ 18.75
$ 75.52
$ 50.75
$ 24.77
$ 58.50
$ 37.25
$ 21.25

O U R PRICE U SED

G e n e ra l C h e m is tr y

o ur buyback

NET COST TO YOU

Ebbing

O U R PRICE U SED

2 0 th C e n t u r y W o r ld

o ur buyback

F indley

NET COST TO YOU

M anagem ent
In fo r m a tio n
S ystem s

O U R PRICE U SED
O U R BUYBACK
NET COST TO YOU

Laudo n

F u n d a m e n ta l
F in an cial
A c c o u n tin g

O U R PRICE U SED
O U R BUYBACK
NET COST TO YOU

E dm onds

E n g in e e rin g
M e c h a n ic s
S ta tic s

O U R PRICE N E W
O U R BUYBACK
NET COST TO YOU

M a n a g e ria l
A c c o u n tin g

O U R PRICE U SED
O U R BUYBACK
NET COST TO YOU

M e ria m

G a rris o n

B io lo g y :
C o n c e p ts &
A p p lic a tio n s

O U R PRICE U SED
O U R BUYBACK
NET CO ST TO YOU

S ta rr

C a lc u lu s
S te w a rt

P re -C a lc u lu s
Cohen

O U R PRICE U SED
O U R BUYBACK
NET COST TO YOU
O U R PRICE U SED
O U R BUYBACK
NET COST TO YOU

Total Cost:
Total Savings:

C O M P E T IT O R C O S T
C O M P E T IT O R 'S B U Y B A C K
NET CO ST TO YOU
C O M P E T IT O R C O S T
C O M P E T IT O R 'S B U Y B A C K
NET CO ST TO YOU
C O M P E T IT O R C O S T
C O M P E T IT O R 'S B U Y B A C K
NET CO ST TO YOU
C O M P E T IT O R C O S T
C O M P E T IT O R 'S B U Y B A C K
NET COST TO YOU
C O M P E T IT O R C O S T
C O M P E T IT O R 'S B U Y B A C K
NET CO ST TO YOU
C O M P E T IT O R C O S T
C O M P E T IT O R 'S B U Y B A C K
NET COST TO YOU
C O M P E T IT O R C O S T
C O M P E T IT O R 'S B U Y B A C K
NET COST TO YOU
C O M P E T IT O R C O S T
C O M P E T IT O R 'S B U Y B A C K
NET COST TO YOU
C O M P E T IT O R C O S T
C O M P E T IT O R 'S B U Y B A C K
NET COST TO YOU

$ 198.98

"'These 9 title s are f r o m the l a r g e s t c la s s e s at C a l Poly

$ 61.25
$ 30.00
$ 31.25
$ 34.95
$ 15.00
$ 19.95
$49.00
$ 33.00
$ 16.00
$ 59.00
$ 32.00
$ 27.00
$ 61.95
$ 32.00
$ 29.95
$ 54.50
$ 20.00
$ 34.50
$45.75
$ 20.00
$ 25.75
$ 71.95
$40.00
$ 31.95
$ 56.95
$20.00
$ 36.95

$ 253.30

21%
•

B o t h p r i c e a n d b u y b a c k s u r v e y s c o n d u c t e d on 9/23/98

WHERE W IL ira U PURCHASE YOUR
COURSEWARE NEXT QUARTER!

HL C O R R A L B O O K S T O R E

Meet With
Ernst &\bung
On Campus
Today

They re in touch» in transit and in dem and ... on-site,
on-line and o n the move ... im p ro vin g businesses, enyisionit^g future technologies and d rivin g change, .thinking
outside the box, designing solutions and delivering value to
custornes.They fe Ernst & Young management consultants
and they fe going places - making a global impact in one of
the most dynamic fields of the 90s and beyond.
As we continue to set the standard for the 21st century,
Ernst & Young is looking for team-oriented professionals to
develop and implement broad-based integrated solutions.

Information Sossion

9 /29/98
5:00 pm

Staff Pining C
l o c a t e d at t h e
Dining Complex

Utilizing tools such a s Visual Basic, Java and C-h-i- , you will
have the opportunity to develop core solutions for our top tier
clientele Your technical and analytical skills will enable you
to be iiTNolved in projects that range from custom development
and ERP (SAP, Oracle, PeopleSoft BaaN) implementations to
data warehousing and Internet enabled solutions.
CS, CPE, IS, MIS, MBA and all other majors with technical
interest/experience will be considered Ernst & Young offers
an extensive training/professional development program to

O n -C a m p H S In te n iio w s

11/10/98

meet the individual needs of our consultants.

Come talk to us in person. Today, September 29th at the Business building.
For more infomialion, please contact the College Career Center for dates and location on the World Wide Web at httj)y/ww e y .c o m

ill Ernst &Young lip
E''nst ^

l LP

eau al oppor!u't;.tv fr'i'ipiovt • va'u*-'' f' a U>vf ■ .

oo'

a 'ly th t

vf cuf people
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Boston Globe
denies ad space
for ex-columnist

LISTEN UP!

Mike Bamicle won’t get to say goodbye
or Tm sorry’ to his readers in Boston
The W ash in gto n Post
W ASHIN GTON — All Mike
Barnicle wanted was a chance to say
goodbye. And he was willing to pay at
least $20,000 tor the privilege.
The ousted IViston Globe colum
nist submitted an Op-Ed piece to his
old paper, giving his side of the con
troversy that led to his downfall.
Editorial
Page
Editor
H.D.S.
Greenway made some suggestions
and seemed interested in running it,
hut Globe Publisher Benjamin Taylor
vetoed the idea.
St) Bamicle and his wife sold stmie
stock, cashed in a savings account
and asked to buy a tull-page ad in the
Globe. No dice — and no rea.son
given.

used my memory to
tell an honest story» ...
Clearlyt this cannot he
done any longer in a
business intent on
weaving a one-size'fitsall suit o f standards»**
—

Mike Barnicle

it, no doubt about it. ... Clearly, in
retrospect, I wish I’d done some legwork,” Barnicle says.
In the rejected Op-Ed piece, he
writes: “It was simply a true story,
flawed in the re-telling. ... However,

Globe spokesman Richard Gulla
said: “We refused the ad on the same
basis we refused the Op-Ed piece: It
didn’t add anything new to the issue.”
In the 1995 column that led to his fir
ing, Gulla says, “he quoted people he
never met and never talked to.”

where I’ve spent most of my adult
years, the Globe. My penalty is to

It turned out Barnicle had never
talked to either family, relying instead
on a nurse’s aide who was in training
at the hospital. Yet he managed to re
create vivid scenes and quote the 10sentence letter verbatim. Globe edi
tors were appalled at the shoddy
reporting.
Tlie details turned out to he quite
different: The ^hairs family is white,
not black; they received $5,000, not
$10,000; their srin was 5, not 9; he
died in 1987, not 1994; and the cause
was heart disease, not cancer.
' There are several inaccuracies in

T U E S O A Y , SEPT. Z9
PMt

form er Boston Globe colum nist

“I was stunned,” a weary-sounding
Barnicle said. “The past two months
have been an incredible nightmare. I
feel odd saying anything negative
about the Globe. I still love the place,
despite what 1 think was done to me
unfairly.”

Barnicle, 55, felt partially vindicat
ed when he finally tracked down
Patricia Shairs, the Maine woman he
had written about in 1995. He had
said that a wealthy white family had
become friends with a struggling
black family while their sons were
hospitalized with cancer, and the
black family received a touching let
ter and a $10,000 check after their
Kiy died.

Student Community Services
Faii Orientation

today, reconstructing dialogue and
being unable to instantly ‘source’ a

GET INVOLVEDl FIND OUT WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT
FOR M ORE INFO CALL 756-5834 OR STOP BY U.U. 217 0

1995 column is a failure to abide by
present standards of journalism. The

T h e

H P

W a y

punishment for my mistake is perma
nent banishment from the place

It’s the way
we help you get
your Feet wet.

have my reputation, my work, my life
— private and professional — .sav■iged. But I am still standing and
proud of what 1 produced over a quar
ter century. ...
“I used my memory to tell an hon
est story. ... Clearly, this cannot be
done any longer in a business intent
on weaving a one-si:e-fits-all suit of
standards.”
Gulla says that while Barnicle did
n’t fabricate characters, like former
Globe, columnist Patricia Smith, his
offense was nearly as grave. “Mike

You've worked hard. Spent countless hours learning and expanding your mind. Now it’s time to unleash

still believes what he did was not so

philosophy, "the HP Way," we believe that the day-to-day performance and the unique perspective of

had.... The stxincr we get this behind

each individual is critical to our success. Which means that y o u ll spend your time creating, not waiting.

us, the better off everyone will be. 1
can’t deny that’s part of it.”
But Bamicle says m<.ist of his read
ers don’t really know what happened,

your creativity on the world. And the place to do it is at Hewlett-Packard. In keeping with our corporate

And as a global leader in everything From PCs and printers, to test and measurement systems, there’s
plenty o f opportunity to stretch your mind and expand your career possibilities.
Find out how:
If you're a BS/BA/MS/MBA candidate in EE. IE, ME. CS, CPE, MIS, Business or Finance, see us on campus:

and that even Smith was allowed to
write a farewell column. Now he

InFoimation Session

can’t even buy one.

Dale:

Wednesday, November lllh

Location;

Chum ash Auditorium

ket if I’m coming back,” he says.
“Stop honking at me on the street. 1

Time:

6-9pm

ain’t coming back. I’m not going to

Interviews

be there ever. There’s nothing I can

Date:

Thursday, November 12th & Friday, November 13th

do. They own the paper. They buy

Location:

Career Services

“Stop asking me in the supermar

the ink.”

Visit Career Services by O ctober 2nd to request an interview when we’re on campus and check out our
HP ® Cal Poly recruiting web site at: www.ee.calpoly.edu/hp to find out more information about our
recruiting process.
And. if you haven’t arranged an interview time through Career Services, be sure to com e to our

TRA FFIC SCHOOL

s Com edy S ty le ClasM S T a u ^ t b y C a l P o ly Stu d e n ti

also fill any remaining interview slots that are available.
Hewlett-Packard Company is an equal opportunity employer
dedicated to affirmative action and workforce diversity.

$20

R c c lc v « a n E x t r a $ f.O O O f f
w l f f i A n v C a m p a t i t a r ’a C o t t p o n

8 O 5 - 5 S 2 -O 5 0 5
D IM V U c a n s a d « 1 0 4 S: w w w .t r e ffk s c h a a l.c o m
I’sv N l« ^sS .h iii 4

Information Session. We’ll bring pizza, give away cool stuff, and raffle off an HP DeskJet Printer. W ell

s*h(i

xa t haKw.xlh I A -tlM I

HEWLETT®
PACKARD
( Expanding Possibilities
www.jobs.hp.com
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Sosa inspires his Dominican fans
The W ash in gto n Post

A
1998 Fall Rush
Sept. 30/ W e d . @ 8 p m

•S o c ia l w it h aKAO
in Bldg. 33, Room 287

Oct. 1/ Thurs. @ 7 p m

• R o l l e r S k a t in g WITH H2N
at Flippo's, M o rro Boy

I Oct. 2/ Fri. @ TBA

I

• NAK S o c ia l
at TBA

Oct. 3, Sat. @ 1 1 a m

! •B a r b e c u e & S po r ts
at M e a d o w Pork

I Oct. 3/ Sat.

@ 7pm

•Pa p a s & B e v e r a g e s
at TBA

For more information or rides call:
Andrei Contreras (805) 546-8585
Cellular Phone: (209) 731-1216
w w w . n a k n e t . o r g

Call a
Mustang
Daily ad rep
today and
get results

c
A
L

lthou^jh his life has been
turned upside down since a
tree crashed through his roof
and destroyed his home during»
Hurricane Geor^'es, Juan Richards
found solace Sunday in American
hasehall, his love tor Dominican
slutitjer and home-town hero Sammy
Sosa, and Sosa’s quest to set a new
home-run record.
Leaning; against a betting parlor
wall under a baking sun, Richards,
28, listened intently to a radio as
Sosa’s Chicago Cubs played the
Houston Astros in what was almost
the last chance tor Sosa to overtake
or match home-run leader Mark
McGwire ot the St. Louis Cardinals
in their running battle for hasehall
fame.
“Among all the had we are going
through, there is some good, and
that good is Sammy Sosa and the
game Sunday,” Richards said. “He
has lifted our spirits, not only in nor
mal times hut in this (hurricane) cri
sis. For me, Sosa has dt)ne something
grand. He is a hero. He represents
hope, pride and success.”
Throughout this gritty port city ot
120,000 residents, many people
turned their attention from the rav
ages of Georges — which struck the
lAiininican Republic with a
vengeance last Tuesday, killing more
than 200 — to their liKal icon’s
ct)me-frt'm-hehind hid to finish out
the season ahead ot McGwire.
But for most fans, watching the

game was an exercise in frustration,
since San Pedro is still without elec
tricity and the hurricane knocked
out television cable service. Most
bars and betting parlors that would
have televised the game were closed,
and there were few batteries avail
able to enable people to tune in the
game on radio.
There were few alternatives to
view the game, hut one was the
Florimar Carwash, a bar and pool
hall near the city’s sea wall. As a
favor to San Pedro, several television
stations provided the establishment
with a satellite dish so it could show
the game.
By the time the contest got under
way at 2:35 p.m., the Florimar was
teeming with hundreds of fans who
drank warm beer and erupted into
booming cheers and whistles when
Sosa came up for his first at hat.
All pool playing came to a halt.
Amid chants of “Sammy! Sammy!”
the home-town hoy struck out, hut
onlocikers brushed it off and pinned
their hopes on the next time he
would come to the plate.
Sosa — who came into Sunday’s
game with 66 home runs, tour
behind McGwire — would then
drive a hall deep into center field,
riling the agitated hat crowd. But it
was caught by an Astros outfielder
and a ct)llective “Oh, no!” tilled the
bar as fans sh(X)k their heads in dis
appointment.
“I still feel a lot ot pride for Sosa
because he is a I'K)minican, and a
very respected lAiminican. 1 also feel

:cpsc

s
K

Los A ngeles Tim es
H01,LYWCX313
apparently

—

breathe

N Bc:
easy

can
about

“Saturday Night Live” ratings Ixung
diminished hy facing “The Howard
Stern Radio Show,” based on prelimpremiere Saturday.
Stern

has frequently criticized

“Saturday Night” and Kiastcd that
his latest foray inti> television would

CAL POLY T H E A T R E
Come check out where
we are going this Winter!
Find out about the
Largest Club on Campus

Prizes! Slideshow! Video!

1998 - 1999

where Sosa once played, suffered a
tremendous blow from Georges,
which kniKked down the light tower
and a broad sectit)n of the outfield
wall, and ripped and twisted large
portions o fth e facility’s metal struc
ture.
The stadium has been serving as a
make.shift shelter for people made
homeless hy the stt)rm, and Sunday
afternotm a gn)up of hoys were play
ing a pickup game t)f hasehall there.
Passions run high for Sosa in San
Pedro, where a statue of him stands
in a shi>pping mall that he built for
the town, one of several projects he
has undertaken here, including
building a house tor his mother and
other relatives.
There is widespread passion tor
hasehall in this town, which has pro
duced more major league players per
capita than any other. Seven of the
62 Dominicans on this sea.son’s
Opening Day rosters are from here,
and Dominicans tar outnumber other
foreign-horn players in the major
leagues.
The Cubs outfielder, who has a
tour-year, $42 million contract with
the team, has organized a relief effort
through the Sammy Sosa Charitable
Foundation tor victims ot the deadly
storm across the Caribbean, includ
ing his native lAnninican Republic.
He has also pledged to sell his 62nd
home-run hall and give the priH;eeds
to his country.
“I’m just glad I’m in the position
to help the people, because they
need it right now,” Sosa said.

SNL not worried about
‘Howard Stern Radio Show’

inar>- results tor the former’s season

steal viewers away. At least the first

First Meeting
Tonight 8 :3 0 PM

L
Y

pride because he is a Latin, and a
very grand Latin,” said Carlos
Alberto, 33, in explaining that he
was not disappointed about Sosa’s
failure to catch up to McGwire.
“1 feel sad at the moment, sad
because we are living in a very diffi
cult situation and have nothing, and
sad because Sosa did not break the
record,” said Aquiles Romero, 20.
Sosa played again Monday night
in a one-game playoff tor the
National League wild-card berth, hut
tor many l^nninicans, whether Sosa
shatters the major league home-run
record is not paramount.
“Fie is the most important man in
the world for all Dominicans,” said
Christian Munoz, 22, a patron at the
Florimar. “Since the hurricane
passed, we were fixing houses and
helping people ... hut we are here
because it is important. We have
been going through hard times and
now the hurricane. He is an inspira
tion for us, and it he wins it or it he
does not, it will he the same. He is a
Dominican superman.”
At a time when this nation of 8
million is struggling to rebuild from
the destruction unleashed by
Georges, which was one ot the most
ferocuius hurricanes in recent memo
ry, Sosa has become a poignant sym
bol ot hope.
Scores of Dominican homes were
leveled or heavily damaged by the
hurricane, which snapped and
uprooted countless trees and power
lines mm' piled up in the streets.
The Tételo Vargas hasehall stadium.

round, however, went decisively to
NBC^ which even heat Stern hy large
margins in cities such as New York

,ind Los .Angeles, where the controversi.il personality’s radio show is
extremelv popular.
Overall, NBC”s long-running latenight series drew ne.irly 8 fscrcent ot
homes m majt)r cities measured hy
Nielsen Media Rese.irch, almost
three times the rating tiu Stern’s pro
gram, which airs mostly on C BS sta
tions and isn’t as widely available.
Hosted hy “There’s Something
AKuit Mary” star Cameron Diaz,
“Saturday Night" exhibited no ill
effects from the new competition; in
fact, Its rating was higher than the
show’s first episixle last year.

C
L
TON I C HT
SEPTEAABER 29, 1998
Keep the Stein Liter Servings!
TW O BE EF T A C O S • 2 F O R 1 * 8 - 1 1 P M
W I N C W E D * B A S K E T F O R $2 • 8 - 1 1 P A A
Best D raft B eer Selection on the Central Coast

S 7 0 H I C U E R A ST. * 5 4 4 - 7 1 5 7
L O C A T E D IN T H E C R E A M E R Y
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SOCCER
continued from page 12
more Katie Kassis. The second was
hy junior Michelle George with an
assist hy senior Shana Stickel.
The remaining» jjoals were all
scored in the second halt hy five ditterent players. Junior Jill Nelson
sct)red on a penalty kick. Junior Sarah
Pratts scored the next j^oal with an
assist hy senior Rhonda Partida.
Partida also assisted in the fith gtial,
scored hy freshman Sandy Ocef»uera.
Sophomore Denise Trione scored the

sixth fjoal and Partida ended the
streak with the seventh j»oal.
Cal Poly played a toujjh ^ame
offensively with a total of 16 shots on
f»oal versus seven hy Boise State.
Cal Poly alsci had six corner kicks
compared to none for Boise State.
Cal Poly put up a touf>h offense on
Sunday’s game against University of
Idaho that ended with 23 shots hy the
Mustangs and nine hy University of
Idaho.
George scored the first goal ten
minutes into the game, with an assist
hy Stickel.

Foreman plans bash

Nelson went on to get a hat trick
with junior Gina Oceguera assisting
on all three goals.
H OUSTCW (A P) — George
Oceguera scored the fifth and sixth
goals of the game with assists hy Foreman has his 50th birthday party
sophomore Eryn Gerhard and Nelson. planned; It will he at the Astn>dome,
Not only has the team been rack Larry Holmes is invited and there’s
ing up the points, hut junior goalie going to he a tight.
The two heavyweight champions
Natalia Garcia has done a good joh of
keeping the other teams from scoring of yesteryear — both grandfathers —
hy not making mistakes in the hack, met at the Dome on Monday to
announce their Jan. 23 hout, hilled as
according to Crozier.
Cal Poly goes into next weekend’s the “Birthday Bash.’’
Foreman, fighting in his home
home games against Utah State and
North Texas with a 5-4 overall record. town, hits 50 on Jan. 10. Holmes

turns 49 on Nov. 3.
“Usually, the doctors check a fight
er’s heart, hut with Larry and me,
they’re just going to see if we have a
pul.se,’’ Foreman said.
It will he the first fight in the
Astrodt)ine since November 1982
when Holmes defeated Randall
“Tex” Cobh in a one-sided hout that
iljsgusted the late sportscaster
Howard CJosell — the last pro fight
he called.

Pacific Gas and
Electric Company
is Committed
to Safety..
nd because part of being safe is being
prepared, we want you to know where to find important information on what to do in case of
an emergency at Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant You can find this information in the
Custom er Guide section of your new Pacific Belt Smart Yellow Pages* phone book.
W e’ll even help you mark the place. W hen your new phone book is delivered, look for this
brochure tucked inside. Follow the directions to be safe and prepared.
If you don’t have a phone you can request this information by contacting: Pacific Gas and
Electric Company, R O. Box 8592, San Luis Obispo, C A 93406, or by calling 546-5292.

Pacific Gas and
Electric Company
WE DELIVER ENERGY."
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Cubs survive Giant threat, face Atlanta
Staff and wire reports
('HK^A(X') — For sheer (.Iraina,
It’s tout'll to heat a one-ttame playott
tor a hasehall p('stseason berth. For
more drama, how about thout>hts ot a
no'liittor.’ Cdiieatiti’s Steve Trachsel
went 6/ innint;s before allowmtt a hit
to pmeh'hitter Brent Mayne hut was
removed heeause ot six walks.
Gary Gaetti’s two-run homer in the

fifth ott Mark Gardner tjave the Cubs
a 2-0 lead they would not relinquish.
rinch-hitter Matt Mieske drove in
two insurance runs in the seventh to
expand the C'uhs’ lead to 4-0.
The Cubs added an insurance run
in the eighth when Sammy Sosa sinVjled. After a Mark Grace double
moved Sosa to third, the Giants’ Jose
Mesa threw a wild pitch to Gaetti,
allowinti Sosa to score.

The Giants threatened in the
ninth inning, when Mayne singled to
right and Rill Mueller singled up the
middle. Stan Javier followed with a
base hit to drive in Mayne. The Cubs
brought in left-hander Terry Miilholland, who walked Ellis Burks.
That brought up Barry Bonds, who
lined a sacrifice fly to right.
The Cubs then went to former
Giants closer Rod Beck to face Jeff

RESUMES:

Kent. He hit a groundball to short
stop Jose Flernandez, who flipped to
Micky Morandini for one out but the
throw to first was late. That brought
Joe Carter to the plate, who battled
with Reck until ending the game with
a pop-up to Grace.
The Giants had an opportunity to
tie the game in the seventh inning
when Ronds gi>t up with two outs and
the bases loaded, but reliever Felix

Fleredia got Bonds to hit a slow
grounder to Grace to end the threat.
The Chicago Cubs last won a
World Series in 1908 and last pl.iyed
in one in 1945. Since then, they have
reached the playoffs only twice, in
1984 and 1989. In 1989, they were
beatett tour games to one by the
Giants.
The Cubs face John Stnolt: and
the Atlanta Braves on Wednesday.
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NBA makes offer;
union to respond
Bi)th systems would include a max
NEW YORK (AP) — The latest
collective har^ainirii» otter from NBA imum salary rule, a lengthened rookie
owners includes some movement on salary scale and small increases in the
their proposals for maximum and min minimum salary for veterans.
imum salaries, and a response from the
The owners ottered some move
union should come later this week.
ment on two of those priwisions.
After having the new offer in its
On maximum salaries, they went
hands tor three days, the union was from asking that no new contract
preparinji Monday to make its next include an average salary that
move as the likelihood increased with exceeds 30 percent ot the cap (about
each passinf» day that the regular sea $9.4 million in 1998-99) to a.sking
son will not start cmi time, Nov. T
that the 30-percent rule only cover
It the union decides U) present a the first year of the new contract,
ci'unterproposal, it could lead to a with raises thereafter ot either five
resumption ot tace-ro-tace talks that percent or seven percent.
would give the sides about two weeks
Under their (tld propixsal, the min
to strike a deal allowtng for a full 82imum salary for 10-year veterans
game schedule to he played. The
would he $575,000. Under the new
NBA has never lost a game because of
offer, the minimum would he
a labor dispute.
$750,000.
The pace ot negotiations, and the
Players have made two proposals,
quality ot the proposals, could
one in April and one in August, with
increase in the next couple of weeks
each containing some new demands
after John Feerick, dean of Fordham
and some concessions, including a
University Law Schixtl, rules on the
limit on salary increases.
union’s grievance over whether play
That was seen by the union as a
ers with guaranteed contracts tor the
upcoming season should be paid dur major concession, because under the
agreement that expired in 1995 there
ing the ItKkout.
Feerick’s decision cituld come at was no limit on salary increases from
year to year.
any time before Oct. 19.
Players also have agreed in princi
According to srturces cKtse to the
bargaining, the owners made some ple to the league’s request to add mar
movement in their most recent offer ijuana to the list ot banned substances
.sent to union headquarters last Friday. and allow a team to have the right ot
In Its proposals, the league has first refusal allowing them to match
ottered two different fiscal operating any tree agent otter made to a player
systems designed to slow the grttwth whose rt)okie scale contract has
expired.
ot player salaries.

Intim idating pitchers open N L series
H O USTO N (A P) — Over
whelming versus nasty.
It won’t be a pleasant day tor hit
ters when Houston’s Randy Johnson
and San Diego’s Kevin Brown, two
of baseball’s most dominating pitch
ers, provide a marquee matchup in
the opener of the NL division series
between the Padres and Astros this
afternoon.
Johnson, of course, is the Big
Unit, a 6-foot-10 left-hander who
virtually no one relishes facing.
Brown’s pitches have so much
movement that they’ve been
described as “nasty" and “filthy” as
well as some unprintable names.
And this is what the Astros and
Padres get tor posting their best sea
sons ever?
“It ain’t tun,” San Diego batting
star Tony Gwynn said of facing
Johnson. “Probably the biggest
challenge you have as a left-handed

Johnson has had a huge impact
on the NL Central champion
Astros’ 102-win .season, even draw
ing 15,000 tans iiKire than the aver
age when he pitches.
“When he pitches, he wins, and
he gives us confidence,” manager
Larry Dierker said.
Johnson has faced left-handers
just 18 times since joining the
Astros, allowing tour hits.
On June 24, Johnson bear the
Padres 2-1 in San Diego with a sixhit complete game. Switch-hitter
(^uilvio Veras and Greg Vaughn
each had two hits, but Cjwynn and
fellow lefty Steve Finley combined
to go O-for-7.
Padres manager Bruce Bochy
said Finley, the center fielder, will
play Tuesday, but he was unsure
about first ba.seman Wally Joyner,
who has been bothered by a sore
left shoulder.

Order the Wells Fargo
Student Banking Combo!

Jordan testifies about
failed 1991 movie deal
CHICAGO (AP) — A composed star in the movie. The film made just
and .>k)tt-s|x»ken Michael Jordan tiHik $168,000 at the box office, its ptixlucthe witness stand for nearly tour hours ers allege, and never got national dis
Monday and testified that he never tribution.
refused to act in a 1991 basketball film
The pnxlucers are seeking between
that flopped without him.
$16 million and $20 million in dam
"1 maintained enthusiasm aKiut the ages, or what they believe could have
project. 1 wanted to participate,” been the film’s pn>fit.
Jordan said, even when filming of
J(»rdan was called by the plaintiffs as
"Heaven is a Playgn>und’’ was px>sta htistile witness, and much of his testi
poned several times while the produc
mony involved contractual obligations.
ers sriught financing.
But he provided comic relief as the
Jordan said he even agreed M return
plaintiffs showed scenes from a video
the $50,000 pnxlucers paid him up
front and ottered his signature to help featuring film clips of Jordan’s soaring
draw prospective backers when financ basketball feats.
Jordan bit his lip and smiled uncom
ing hit a .snag.
The appearance by the Chicago fortably as the video announcer called
Bulls superstar came in the midst of a him “this offensive juggernaut” and
multimillion-dollar breach-of-contract “the greatest scorer since Wilt
lawsuit alleging he reneged on a deal to Chamberlain."

hitter in this league is facing Randy
Johnson. When he’s on, you can’t
hit him.”
Reinvigorated after his trade
from Seattle on July 31, Johnson
went 10-1 with a 1.28 ERA, led the
majors with 329 strikeouts and has
been unbeatable in the Astrodome,
going 5-0 with four shutouts.
John.stm said his velocity and
control were inconsistent in his last
start Wednesday against St. Louis,
when he allowed eight hits but just
one earned run — and no Mark
McGwire homers — in a 7-1 win at
St. Louis.
“1 would have liked to have
pitched a more quality ball game,
but when you get into postseason,
you can throw the number out; it’s
a pure adrenaline rush,” Johnson
said. “You’re able to do a lot ot
things you may not have done in
the regular season.”
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ENTER TOWIN
QUICK AND EASY SIGN-UP for
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo students:
66S Marsh Street, San Luis Obispo
• 3900 Broad Street (inside Vons), San Luis Obispo
• 730 Quintana Road (inside Albertsons), Morro Bay

•
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G m |)hic Arts Building, B o on i 22(3 Cal I\)ly , San Luis O bispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7 (805) 73(5-1 143
C .\.\ll’ l S ( A .l DS
The Society for the Advancement
of Management
is the oldest and one of the mo.sf
nationally respected business clubs on
campus. Come check us out, on
Thurs. at 11:00, 03-206. All majors
welcome! FR E E PIZZA & D R IN K S

(ÌK I.I.K

N lW .S

Aa>Q
Don’t miss out! The first
meeting of fall quarter is Wed
9/30 at 8pm Bldg 03-112

L m i ’ l o ^ .\i i : m
PHO TO G RAPH ER WANTED
Enthusiastic people needed.
Must have a 35mm SLR camera
with flash and a car. For more
info: Redeye Photo 934-7940

L m
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KCPR 9 1 .3 F M PRESENTS:

g K A I B © ©
NOW EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 5PM
T R A D IT IO N A L /2 T O N E /3 RD WAVE SKA SHOW

( ) l ’ DOH I r.N’ n iD S

S i:r \ i c i :s

Lose weight while you sleep. No
dieting, NO DRUGS, NO EXE R C ISE .
CALL NOW. Find out how it
Really works. 1-888-289-5094

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

The Mustang Daily
is YOUR source for
all your advertising
needs. Call us today
to make a difference
tomorrow. 756-1143

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

MUSTANG DAILY
ADVERTISING!!!
We're the real thing hahy!

f'o K

s a l i

:

C^t rid of your OLD JUNK!!!
Use the Mustang Daily's FOR SALE
Section to get paid! 7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3

ll().\n :s 1013 S . \ u :

MOBILE HOME
2 BED RO O M -LARG E LOT-HANDICAP
A C C E S S R E D U C ED TO $27500

MOBILE HOME
1 BEDROOM-SINGLE WIDE-LARGE LOT
OWNER FINANCING-REDUCED
$14500 CALL DICK FLANDERS 784-2622
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Great talent
overshadowed
by home runs
'

S p o r t ’s T

Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa
have put to rest the 38-year debate,
“Will anyone ever hit 62 homers?” so
it’s time to start a new one. Is this the
most talented group of baseball play
ers ever?
The answer is yes.
The outfield is full of players that
will he first-ballot selections into
Cooperstown and are at or near the
top of the list of the greatest player at
their position.

r iv ia

Y esterday^s A nswer
Trivin Answer
Congrats Phillip Ciarriocco!

T oday’s Q uestion
W ho holds the Cal Poly
record tor most receptions in
a single season with 62?

B a r r y

-4

Please submit answer to:
jnoIan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
T he first correct answer
received via e-mail will he
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

Sco res
M en ’s S occer
D aw n K alm a r/M u sta n g D aily

San Diego State
Cal Poly

:

0
2

SOCCER STUFFS SAN DIEGO STATE: Men's soccer controlled the game Sunday night in their last game before they
travelto Clemson to take part in the Adidas Invitational. League play begins on Oct. 9 at Oregon State.

Sc h e d u le
F r id a y

° M en’s soccer at Clemson at
9 a.m.
° Volleyball vs. Pacific at Rec
Center at 7 p.m.
° W om en’s stxcer vs. Utah
State at Mustang Stadium at 7
p.m.
S a TL’RDAY

® Football vs. U C Davis at
Mustang Stadium at 6 p.m.
° Volleyball vs. Long Beach
Stale at Mustang Stadium at 7
p.m.
Sunday

M e n 's soccer ge ts w in
Real test in Adidas Invitational
By Trisha Thorn

competition,
sophomore
James
Newton said. The Mustangs played
M ustan g Daily
too much detense, he added.
The Cal Poly men’s MKcer team
The Mustangs did have some
will head to South Carolina next offense, however, scoring early in the
weekend with another win under game.
their belt atter Sunday’s 2-0 victory
junior Rrian Lange gave Cal Poly
over San Diego State.
the lead early when he scored on a
The Aztecs were decent competi penalty kick by Helm almost two
tion according to junior Riib Helm, minutes into the game. It was Lange’s
but not as dangerous as stime teams.
third goal ot the sea.son.
“(dem.si>n will Ix' the real test, the
Freshman goalie Rrenton junge
measuring stick ot how we’re doing,” had a great game according to junior
said Helm.
David Yosso. Junge made six saves
Other players agree that they and got his fourth shutout ot the year.
shouldn’t get ten) excited tiver this win.
C?al Poly managed to rack up their
The Aztecs were not very tough share of penalties in a game where a

° M en’s Sixcer at Clem.st)n vs.
Furman at 9 a.m.
“ W om en’s Mxcer vs. North
Texas at Mustang Stadium at
1 p.m.

total of 44 fouls were called. In the
first half, three yellow cards were
handed out to the Mustangs. First, to
senior P.J. Wixdridge, then to Helm,
and finally to senior V'ince Harding.
San Diego State wasn’t fat behind
with two yellow cards. One was given
to junior Darren Parker, and one to
sophoiiK're Milton Economy, both in
the second half.
Senior Martin Haynes scored the
team’s final goal in the second half
with an assist by Newton. It was the
fourth goal of the season for Haynes.
The team will travel to Smith
Carolina with a 5-1-1 record to face
No. 9 Clemson University on
October 2, and No. 23 Furman
University on October 4, in the
Adidas Invitational.

Mustangs win
first two Big
West matches

Facing elimination

B r ie f s

By Trisha Thorn
M ustan g Daily

The Cal Poly women’s volleyball
team won their first two Rig West
games last weekend.
Saturday, Cal Poly tcx>k on
Fullerton, beating them 3-0.
I\*Stito received a .524 attack
percentage, with 11 kills.
(^1 Poly traveled to Irvine on
Friday to take home another victcv
ry 15-10, 15-6, 15-7. Kari DeSoto
mack' an impressive 13 kills and 10
digs during the game. Not tar
behind was Melanie Hathaway,
with 12 kills and 10 digs.
C?al Poly’s 12-1 record will be
challenged as they take on
Pacific, No. 9, and Long Fkach
State, No.l. Cal Poly is ranked
36rh.
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GIANTS
BLEW
OPPORTUNI
TY: Robb Nen
surrendered a
home run to
Colorado's
Neifi Perez in
the ninth
inning
Sunday. The
Giants loss
forced them
to take on
Chicago
Monday in a
one-game
playoff for the
wild-card. See
story, page 10

The C?al Pi>ly women’s soccer team
dominated the competition in Idaho
last weekend when they beat Boise
State 7-0 and University of Maho 6-0.
According to head coach Alex
Oozier, this fairly new team which
lost seven starters last year, is finding
their rhythm now.
“W e’re playing well now," said
Crozier who explained that the teams
first four games, three of which Cal
Poly lost, were against tough teams.
Santa
Clara,
UC'LA,
and
Washington are all teams ranked in
the top 20.
The first game, against Boise State
saw two goals scored in the first half
by C?al Poly. The first was by sopho-

see SOCCER, page 9

Bonds
is
the
com
plete pack
age. He has
won three MVPs, several gold gloves
and is considered by many to he the
greatest left-fielder of all time. Albert
Belle’s not a bad choice either; he’s
just the only player in history to hit
50 homers and 50 doubles in a season.
Ken Griffey Jr. has hit 56 homers
two years in a row and routinely turns
would-be-home runs into long outs.
Sammy Sosa just hit 66 homers and
has a great arm in right field.
Mark McGwire is the moilern day
Babe Ruth. Since Ruth, no other hit
ter has struck such fear into pitchers.
Accept maybe Ricky Hender.son, who
did it with his legs. The greatest leadoff hitter of all time has given pitch
ers nightmares when they walk him
and he steals both second and third.
Tony Gwynn is perhaps the great
est pure hitter of all time. His sweet
stroke and knowledge of the strike
zone are qualities every aspiring base
ball player should study.
While there have been great out
fielders over the years, such as Willie
Mays, Jix' Di.M.iggio, and Ruth, they
played in different eras. This group is
enjoying the prime of their careers
together.
The greatest catcher of all-time
distinction may go to one of two cur
rent players. Mike Piazza hits for outst.inding average and power while
“Pudge” Rixlriguez hits for average
and is possibly the best defensive
catcher in the game.
Artuind the infield, you can find
young talent at every position. Alex
Rodriguez hit 40 homers and stole 40
bases in only his third full season in
the majors. Nomar Garciaparra fol
lowed his Rookie of the Year sea.son
with a MVP-like season in 1998.
The pitching makes the argument
even stronger. Greg Maddux should
get the Cy Young award re-named
after him. He’s an artist on the
mound, and can be put into the elite
group with Sandy Koufax, Walter
Johnson, and Rob Feller.
Twii of the greatest strikeout pitch
ers, Randy Johnson and Roger
(.'lemens, dominate opposing hitters.
Johnson Uxik the Astros from NL
Central winner to World Series con
tender while Clemens hasn’t lost a
decision since May.
This has truly been a memorable
season for baseball fans, and it’s rime
to appreciate it entirely. It will defi
nitely he remembered as the greatest
Ivime run season, but the fact that
this may be the most talented group
of ballplayers should nor be overshad
owed.

